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F. P. COLSON TO COACH AT HARVARD,

it was tossed aside by an attack so
compact as to be well nigh irresistiAssistant to Mr. Courtney will Develop
Varsity Eleven Never a Factor in | ble.
A striking point about the
Crimson's Varsity Eight.
Concluding- Game of Season.
j
advances of the Pennsylvanians was
Frederick D. Colson, '97, inThe
annual Thanksgiving Day ! that they did not stop when the
game at Philadelphia was the logi- runner was tackled, but plunged on i structor in procedure in the Cornell
cal ending of the most disastrous j for a distance equal to or even j College of Law and assistant coach
football season that Cornell has ex- j greater than the space already cov-: of the Cornell crews will this spring
perienced in ten years. The score ered. This was made possible by coach the Harvard University
of 42 to o was awful in its dispro- the splendid team work of the Phil- j crew. Mr. Colson has received a
portion, but it gives a fair idea of adelphians they played together leave of absence from the Universithe relative strength of the two as one man, helping each other, ty for the. spring term and goes to
elevens.
pushing, lifting and dragging, so Cambridge to pursue research
Pennsylvania had improved won- that the runner had much more:
derfully after her showing against than his individual strength to deColumbia and Harvard earlier in pend upon. With Cornell it was j
the season, but even so she did not the reverse
even if a back was
have a championship team,—a team once fairly started without a swarm
comparable with that magnificent of Quakers piling upon him, he was j
Princeton eleven which in over- compelled to force his way toward
whelming Cornell four weeks before the opposing goal alone and uπ- | 1
gave the first intimation of the su- aided.
!
i
perb form that was to win first place
Though averaging as much in
on the college gridiron this season. weight as did their opponents, CapThe
Cornell delegation of more tain Hunt's men were outclassed j
than one thousand undergraduates from start to finish. In the whole j
and
alumni went to Philadelphia game, exclusive of ground gained j
expecting to see their team brace in running back punts, Pennsyl- |
up and retrieve its fallen reputa- vania gained approximately five
FREDERICK D. COLSON, '97.
tion. But when the game was over hundred two yards, while Cornell
they slunk away to their homes gained barely one hundred thirty- work in the library of Harvard coloverwhelmed with the sense of ir- eight yards. In the first half, Penn- lege, to attend lectures in the Harretrievable defeat.
And yet the sylvania gained two hundred forty- vard law school and to coach the
eleven had been consistent : the three yards
Cornell, forty-two. Crimson crews. In the fall Mr.
finale had been one befitting the In the second half, the Philadel- Colson will return to Ithaca to redrama as a whole.
phians advanced the ball two hun- sume his duties in the law faculty
In the general disaster two or dred fifty-nine yards, while the and to work with Coach Courtney
three bright features shone out efforts of Captain Hunt's men netted j in the development of the Cornell
clearly : these were the plucky about ninety six yards.
crews.
fight which Coffin, in this his last
Of Cornell's total of one hundred
The
following statement issued
gridiron battle for Cornell, and Rice, thirty-eight yards gained, one hunby Captain Dillingham explains the
at the close of his first campaign dred twenty-three, or all but fifteen arrangement which has been made :
under her standard, alike fought to yards, were made by Rice and Cof"Permit me to make public the
the very end
and the brilliant fin in four sensational runs. In the arrangements that have been made
playing of the Cornell ends, neither first half Rice made thirty-five yards for coaching the crews during the
of whom had been allowed his place on a dash past Pennsylvania's end coming season. A committee conuntil the closing da3τs of the season. and in the second half he added sisting of Mr. E. C. Storrow, '89,
Again and again Hackstaff and twenty-five and forty-three yards Mr. G. S. Mumford, '87, and Mr.
Forgy stopped long gains through more on similar plays. In the lat- ! F. L. Higginson, Jr., '00, has been
the line by running back of the ter portion of the contest Coffin I appointed to confer with the capplay and tackling the runner from gained twenty yards on a fake kick, tain instead of a single graduate
behind.
In painful contrast to
From these figures of actual dis- | head coach. Co-operating with this
these features was the defense, or tance gained by the two teams, a fair committee, Mr. F. D. Colson will
lack of defense, offered by the Cor- idea may be gleaned of the merits of coach the university crew.
Mr.
nell line from tackle to tackle the the Cornell eleven. In the whole Colson is a graduate of Cornell
total lack of snap in the line and contest the Ithacans gained but fif- University, received the degree of
the fact, only too obvious, that the teen yards in line bucking and on LL B. from the same institution,
Red and White eleven had not the end runs, exclusive of the four plays and for the past four years has been
slightest idea of the rudiments of enumerated above.
ί instructing in the Cornell College
football.
Every
time Captain
Coffin opened the game for Cor- of Law. He has received a leave
Hunt's men secured the ball they nell and kicked off to Bennett on of absence for the second half year,
could try any one of a number of
Pennsylvania's 5-yard line. Ben- and comes to Harvard partly in ortricks, but as for straight football,
nett, Piekarski, Drake and Torrey der to become familiar with the
it was a sealed book to them.
made successive gains through the j method of instruction and adminisPennsylvania showed her ability line, carrying the ball to Pennsyl- tration in the Harvard law school,
throughout the game to plough vania's 45-yard mark where Cornell and to carry on special work in the
through the opposing line at any braced and held her opponents for ! law library."
point absolutely at will. When the two downs, forcing them to punt.
The Harvard Crimson commentCornell line played low, the stalwart Brewster brought the ball back ten ed editorially on the change of sysRed and Blue backs swept fiercely yards and on the next down Rice tem at Harvard, saying:
over it when the line played high I seized the pigskin and sped thirty"We are unwilling, most of us,
[Continued on page 74.]

PRICE, 10 CENTS.
to give up the entire control of an
important branch of athletics to a
professional coach, or even to an
amateur, who has not been connected with the university. For
this reason, the newτ committee of
three graduates, to each one of
whom Harvard owes a great debt
of. gratitude for all he has done for
rowing here, will, w7ith the captain
of the university crew, have entire
charge of all matters on the river.
"Under the supervision of these
men,
Mr. Colson will have the immediate task of coaching. Through
a long experience under the tutelage of Mr. Courtney, perhaps the
best professional coach in America,
and by reason also of experience in
actual coaching at Cornell, Mr. Colson has gained an insight into rowing which will help him to instruct
the university crew in the methods
that, from considerations both of
speed and of physical conditions of
the men, will be most advantageous.
"The
new system is, of course,
an experiment. It is one, however,
which appear to promise excellent
results. By its combination of the
best graduate coaching, under the
leadership of three trusted men,
with the coaching of one brought
up under the guidance of a very
successful professional, it should
set a very high standard for the
rowing instruction next spring."
Few men have had greater experience in Cornell aquatics than
Frederick D. Colson. He came to
Ithaca in the fall of '93 and in June
'94 steered his freshman crew. In
his sophomore year he was coxswain of the Cornell eight which
rowed in the Henley regatta and in
the following year steered the crew
which defeated Harvard, Pennsylvania and Columbia at Poughkeepsie. In his senior year Mr. Colson
was coxswain of the crew which defeated Yale and Harvard at Poughkeepsie on June 24th and Pennsylvania and Columbia on the same
course on July 2nd. In the fall of
'97 Mr. Colson returned to Cornell
to enter the college of law and that
year captained the crew which defeated Yale and Harvard at New
London. After practicing law for
two years in Buffalo Mr. Colson returned to Cornell to become instructor in procedure in the law school
and assistant coach of the crews.
His particular work with the crews
has been the development of the
freshman eights which have been
victorious on the Hudson during
the last two seasons.
The Binghamton Alumni banquet
will.be held December 16th,
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Pennsylvania, 42
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five yards to Red and Blue's 45-yard
line, where he was tackled by
Torrey,
Brewster fumbled, however, and
Bennett, Piekarski and Torrey began once more their consistent gains
through the Cornell line, until on
our 25-yard mark the Quakers were
put back twenty yards for holding
and after being held for downs, were
forced to punt. After a return kick
by Brewster, Reynolds punted out
of bounds at Cornell's 30-yard line.
Rice gained one yard around end.
Cornell received five yards for offside play, but the next two downs
netted only three yards and Brewster punted.
Pennsylvania received the ball
on the 22-yard line, and began a
fierce hammering of the Cornell
line at one point after another, advancing at every down. Short but
telling gains carried the ball to Cornell's 2-yard mark, where Drake
was pushed over for the first touchdown. Bennett kicked the goal,
thus beginning his remarkable exhibition of kicking, in which he
missed not one goal in seven attempts throughout the game.
From their own 5-yard line the
Quakers gradually brought the ball
back, punting once but regaining
on a fumble, to Cornell's 24-yard
line, where another fumble was
made and Coffin fell on the ball.
Only three yards were won by Rice
in two end runs, and Brewster's
punt went out of bounds at Cornell's 30-yard line. Reynolds got
past Hackstaff for four yards, and
Piekarski called forth applause
from the Pennsylvania rooters by
breaking through center and running twenty yards to our 5-yard
line, where Brewster tackled him.
Bennett went over for the second
score and the half closed a few moments later with the ball in midfield.
Score, 12 to o.
On a blocked punt by Brewster
at the opening of the second half,
Rice fell on the ball on our 15-yard
line and on the next down circled
left end for a brilliant run of twenty yards to the 35-yard line. T h e
next moment Brewster fumbled a
poor pass by Davitt, and Pennsylvania with the aid of a quarterback
kick which Drake picked up for a
gain of thirteen yards, carried the
ball over the line for the third
touchdown.
Lynah then replaced
Brewster at quarterback.
From this point the game lost interest.
From midfield Bennett,
Metzger and Reynolds averaged
eighteen 3'ards apiece in three runs
which placed the ball on our 2-yard
line. Bennett walked over for a
touchdown, and the score was 20 to
o. On the next kick-off Bennett
juggled the ball behind Pennsylvania's goal line until five Cornell
players were in front of him on his
5-yard line but getting underway
be tore through the middle of the

group for twenty yards before he
was stopped. After two good gains
by Piekarski, Mulford made a quarterback run of thirty yards to Cornell's 35-yard line, where Lynah
made the fiercest tackle of the day.
Cornell got the ball on a fumble,
but Coffin could gain only one yard
in two downs. He tried to punt,
but the whole Pennsylvania line
was upon him before he could drop
the ball to the ground. On the
next play Bennett went through
Halliday for thirty yards to Cornell's 5-yard line in a play made
spectacular by the fact that five Cornell men were clinging to Bennett,
who nevertheless kept his feet and
was dragged along by his teammates. A revolving play directed
between Halliday and Forgy gave
Pennsylvania her next score.
With the score 30 to o Reynolds
kicked off to Rice on his 3-yard
mark and he came back twenty-five
yards. In two downs Cornell lost
three yards
the ball would not
leave the quarterback's hands before the whole Pennsylvania line
was through. Snider failed to gain,
but Coffin ran twenty yards on a
fake kick to Cornell's 50-yard line.
Coffin was forced to punt. From
their 10-3'ard line the Pennsylvanians brought the ball back by big
gains, and a punt by Reynolds and
a fumble by Lynah due to the weak
defense made by the Cornell line,
gave them the next score. Coffin
kicked off again and Bennett ran
back forty-five yards through the
whole Cornell team. The same
story was repeated and the final
touchdown was made by Reynolds a
moment before the close of the
game.
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consists of letters expressing appreA POINT TO INSIST ON.
ciation for Dr. Thurston's characThere are endless numbers of traveling
ter and work. Among the writers people who go regularly from New York
are Robert W. Hunt of Chicago to Chicago and vice versa several times a
month, who have never gone over any
Dr. R. W. Raymond, Secretary of other road but the Lake Shore & Michithe American Institute of Mining gan Southern, because this road is "good
enough" for them. It's good enough for
Engineers
Benjamin F . Isher- anybody, the fastest, safest, most conwood, Engineer-in-Chief, U. S. N. venient and most comfortable road in
America. Once you travel over the Lake
Henry R.Towne Professor Charles Shore and you will not want to experiF. Kroeh, of Stevens; William H. ment with any other road. People who
know the comforts and discomforts of
Wiley Charles T. Porter, Inventor traveling, and what they have a right to
of the Porter-Allen engine and expect, always insist on their tickets
reading by way of the Lake Shore. So
Professor V. Dwelshauvers-Dery, should you.
of the University of Iyiege.
John H. Barr has an article, "Our
Friend," which will appeal to all
who have been so fortunate as to
know Dr. Thurston.
"Dr. Thurston's Work in Sibley
College," by H. J. Ryan and R. C.
Carpenter, treats of the work done
in the up-building of Sibley College
since 1885, when Dr. Thurston
came to Cornell.
"The Literary work of Dr.
The grounds of the school adThurston," by H. Diederichs, is ajoin the Campus of Cornell. The
review of the three great groups of atmosphere of University and the
books written by Dr. Thurston, and spirit of high attainment in studies
appended is a partial list of the pa- and athletic sport, pervade the
school life. To this environment
pers presented by him to the various is added the individual attention of
learned societies of which he was a corps of skilled teachers. The
a member.
plan of instruction is flexible, and
provides for preparation for any
course in the college. Complete
TEACHERS! TEACHERS!
modern equipment. Unique recrefinely
equipped
Teachers wishing to prepare for Ex- ation building
gymnasium thirteen acre field for
amination should write immediately
for our Teachers' Interstate Examin- athletics.
ation Course, as taught by mail. This
For catalogue, address,
Course is endorsed by many leading
educators, and every progressive G V PARSELL, AM.
Ithaca, N. Y.
teacher who wishes to advance in their
profession should begin work imme"βomβlΓs Largest Fitting School."
diately. Address nearest office, with
stamp, for reply.
"My acquaintance with the preparatory schools of the

(Laεcadilla School

AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,
1423 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
174 Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.
COTREI/Cv & LEONARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Hackstaff
-----—Costello

Piekarski _ left guard
Voris
Tay.or
center „ „ „ { £
} -right guard
Hunt
Torrey
right tackle
Halliday
Metzgar
right end
Forgy
Mulford) qα uuaar terback
I
Brewster
rterDack
Corson ί ' — \ Lynah
Reynolds___left halfback
Rice
Drake
right halfback
Snider
Bennett,
fullback
Coffin
Score : Pennsylvania 42, Cornell o.
Touchdowns—Drake 2, Bennett 2. Reynolds 2, Piekarski Goals from touchdowns—Bennett 7. Referee—Mr Edgar
Wrightington of Harvard. Umpire—Mr.
Edwards of Princeton. Linesman—Mr. T128
Kernan of Harvard. Time of halves thirty-five minutes.

United States leads me to believe that the Ithaca High
School stβnds in the very front rank."
J. 0. SCHURMAN, Pres. Cornell University.
Gets students from England Russia, Italy, China, Ireland, Brazil, Cuba, Canada, Porto Rico, Mexico, 31 States
and from 24 counties in New York State. Has won 70
State and 18 university scholarships in eight years. Gym
nasίum, Baths, 7=acre Athletic Field. Free text books
Both sexes. Tuition and extras $60 and $75 for 40 weeks.
Enter any time. For catalogue address
F. D. BOYNTON, M.A., Principal, ITHACA, N. Y.

CAPS, GOWNS
The Mercersburg Academy*
AND HOODS
to the American ColPREPARES FOR ALL
leges and Universities.
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Send for bulletin.
" T H E ONLY WAY' 1
to reach your home in
good time and at low cost
is by buying your ticket
via the

Aims at thorough Scholarship, broad attainments and Christian manliness. Address
WM. MANN IRVINE, Ph. D., President,
Mercersburg, Pa.

Holidays'

Chicago & Alton Ry.
WRITE

J. W. DONALD,
District Passenger Agent,
Prudential Bldg.,
Buffalo, N.Y.

THE C02P

The November Sibley Journal.
The November issue of the Sibley Journal is a memorial to the late
Dr. Robert Henry Thurston. The
frontispiece is a fine photogravure
from an autograph portrait. The
"Biographical Notice of Dr. Robert
H. Thurston" is by William Kent,
who was one of Dr. Thurston's pupils at Stevens, and who has been
intimately associated with him for
the past twenty-eight years.
The "Tributes from Prominent
Engineers," as its name indicates

has been since its organization

STUDENT'S

A faithful pen's the noblest gift
of all. The spoon feed so regulates
the How of ink in

It is owned by students managed
by a board of directors chosen from
students and faculty its profits are
divided among the students. It has
saved T H E Π thousands of dollars.
It now offers its services to
Alumni.
Its facilities for promptly
filling all mail orders for books and
other supplies, at the most reasonable prices, are excellent.

that it is faithful to the last drop.
We have a beautiful gift certificate for
those who wish to make a pre-ent of the
pen in a novel way. Write to us about it.
For sale at all dealers, but beware of imitations.
L. E . W a t e r m a n Co.
Main Uffice.173 Broadway,NewYork.
8 Schools-., Poston.
138 Montgomery St.,San Francisco.

in 1895 "THE
ST2RE."

Fo

consideration will be appreciated',
Cornell Cooperative gocieίji, if Your
in writing to advertisers, you mention
Morrill Hall, Ithaca.

y
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35 35
Traver's Island course is the better goffin and Newman, the path being 21. H . H . Howland, Harvard
22. I^ee Chandler, Princeton
35 51
too
narrow
most
of
the
way
to
peradapted for cross-country running.
23. B. Russell, Pennsylvania
35 58
Four Red and White Runners Among It includes a quarter of a mile up mit of anything but single file run24. R. A. Williams, Princeton___36 10
the First Five to Finish—Schutt
j grade over a macadam road, three- ning. After the bunch jumped the 25. W . L. Douglas, Yale
36 12
Captured Individual Honors.
I quarters of a mile through rough brook, Chapin got a stitch in his 26. C. D. McDonald, Columbia__36 15
36 41
The Intercollegiate cross country woodland, with a stone wall and two side, and Foster, Magoffin and Mun- 27. H . C. Drodge, Columbia
meet held at Traver's Island last fences to be cleared, a ten-foot jump son passed him, and the others as 28. R. DeC. Greene, Columbia___36 44
29. A. W. Duke, Pennsylvania___36 55
Wednesday resulted in a victory for j over a brook, another bit of road, well, and moved up near Schutt
30. C. A. McCarey, Pennsylvania_36 55
the Cornell team, the most extraor- I half a mile more of irregular wood- and Woodward. It looked for a time 31. A. W. Evans, Columbia
36 56
dinary victory in the history of land running,including more fences, as though they might close up on 32. N. Hirshberg, Columbia
37 32
38 11
cross country running in America. and an upgrade stretch of road at Schutt, Woodward and Hale, but 33. L,. P. Hosford, Columbia
Team score :
Against the fastest aggregation of the end. The course is covered the leading trio were too far ahead
Cornell—Schutt, 1 Woodward, 2
distance men that has represented three times, and at the end of the and in too good form to permit the
the
Eastern colleges in several third lap a turn is made back to distance to be reduced to less than Foster, 4 Magoffin, 5 Total, 12; points.
Harvard—King, 7 ; Colwell, 9 ; Curtis,
years, the Cornell team won in aTraver's Island, where a twelve- 60 yards.
10; Howard, 11 Total, 37 points.
decisive manner that left no doubt foot water jump has to be cleared,
As the runners dashed into the
Yale—Hail, 3 Parkhurst, 13 Alcott,
of their superiority over the other after which a run of 220 yards on a last stretch of woods, Trott, who 14 Woodward, 16 Total, 46 points.
Princeton—Root, 15 Crawford, 17
teams represented. This was thecinder track brings the race to a had been making a splendid exhiChandler,
22 Williams, 24 Total, 78
fifth year that the Intercollegiate finish.
bition despite his short period of
points.
meet has been held, and the fourth
On the afternoon of the race, a training, turned his ankle, and
Pennsylvania—Gunn, 18 Russell, 23
time that Cornell has won the
cold wind was blowing from Long thereby deprived himself of a cer- Duke, 29 McCarey, 30 Total, JOO.
championship, Yale having been Island Sound, and nearly alltherun- tain place among the leaders. MunColumbia—McDonald, 26 Drodge, 27;
the victor in 1901. The position of ners found jerseys and mittens com- son left him and sprinted after the Greene, 28 Evans, 31 : Total, 112 points.
the University in cross country run- fortable. Thirty-nine men started leaders, but got a stitch and was
ning is thereforeas pre-eminent as in in the race, thirty-three of whom unable to overtake his colleagues.
Professor L H. Bailey will deτ
aquatics, and the record made by finished.
liver
four lectures during December
The pace w as too fast for Colwell of
Captain Woodward's
team last,
before
the Twentieth Century club
The six institutions represented Harvard as the brook was passed
week will not soon be equaled. It were Harvard, Princeton. Yale, the last time, and he dropped it. of Boston on "Nature and the Study
is undoubtedly the strongest team Pennsylvania, Columbia, and Cor- The final sprint up the hill and of Nature."
that has ever represented any col- nell. Thirty-nine men lined up in around the track was a display of
lege in a cross country meet.
a row, within the oval track at the fine team work and superb phyMichigan Central
In addition to winning the meet, Traver's Park and facing the maca- sical condition of the Cornell team,
The Niagara Falls Route.
the team captured the individual dam road over which the first quar- against a strong and experienced
Niagara Falls Route
of distance men.
honors. W. E. Schutt, '05, waster mile of the course was to be run. aggregation
The
Short and Direct Line
the first man to cross the line, cov- At the pistol, the Yale team made Schutt's work in the race was as
to Detroit, Michigan Points,
ering the course of six and one-a dash across the turf enclosure, brilliant a bit of cross country runChicago and the West.
quarter miles in the fast time of 33 taking the lead and bunching close- ning as has ever been seen in an
min.,
15 sec. He was closely fol- ly. When the macadam road was Intercollegiate meet. At the finish
The Students' Favorite
lowed by Captain K. W. Wood- reached, Jacobus of Yale headed he ran on to the club-house in good
Route.
ward, '04, whose time was 33 min. the runners, and his Yale colleagues wind.
For rates and information inquire of local agents or write
18 sec. W. J. Hail, a Yale fresh- were at his heels, starting out in The time of the first lap was 11
W. H. UNDERWOOD,
man, finished third, and was fol-lively fashion with spirited team min.
23 sec. At the end of the
Gen'l
Eastern Passenger Agent,
Chapin of Princeton and second lap the positions of the men
lowed by T. M. Foster, '04, C. F. work.
486 BΠicott Square, Buffalo.
Magoffin, '07, and E. T . Newman, Colwell of Harvard, the one mile were as follows : Schutt, Wood'05, of Cornell, in the order named. Intercollegiate champion, followed ward, Hail, King, Foster, NewA. King, of Harvard, who finished closely, likely candidates for indi- man,
Magoffin, Munson, Colwell, One Typewriter a Minute
Then came theTrott, Curtis, Howard, Parkhurst.
seventh, was the first Crimson run- vidual honors.
immense additions to the Remingner to cross the tape. D. C. Muπ- throng, the Cornell men being con- This lap was run in the fast time of ton The
Typewriter factory at Ilion, N. Y.,
son, '06, of Cornell, beat W. C.tent to run closely together and 9 min. 59 sec. During the third have been practically completed. The
of these enlargements is to provide
Colwell, of Harvard, for eighth trail during the early part of thelap, the relative positions did notaim
for the production of one typewriter a
place. S. Curtis and W. G. How- race. When the crowd passed the change materially, except that Ma- minute, a figure which the sales of the
Remington Typewriter are rapidly apard followed in the order named, brook on the first lap, Captain goffin passed Newman, and Foster, proaching.
and R. S. Trott, the seventh Cor- Woodward's men began to move up. Magoffin and Newman all passed
Remington Typewriter Co*,
nell runner to finish, come in They had been running a team race King, while Curtis and Howard
BINGHAΠTON, N. Y.
M. A. ADSITT Local Representative.
twelfth.
The team scoring the similar to that against Pennsyl- drew ahead of Trott.
lowest number of points won. The vania in the dual meet, and had About a hundred fifty Cornell
first four Cornell men to finish came abided while the others set the pace men saw the race and most of them
in first, second, fourth and fifth for the first mile and a quarter, in- were scattered out over the course
FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.
which made the total score for thesisting merely that the pace should in small groups which cheered on
Relieves instantly and quickly cures
Cornell team twelve points, the be fairly strenuous. The team work the Cornell runners as they passed.
SORE MUSCLES, SPRAINS, BRUISES.
lowest team average ever made in of Woodward's men was the fea- Following is the order of finish
Cuts, Swellings and all Inflammations.
A trial will convince you that
ture of the meet, and was respon- and the time of each man :
an Intercollegiate meet.
it is better than other remedies.
Time
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.
The marked superiority of the sible for the sweeping victory.
M. S.
25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 bottles.
When the second lap began,
Cornell team over all other teams in
1. W. B. Schutt, Cornell
33 15
the meet is shown by the fact that the Cornell runners were leading,
2. K. W. Woodward, Cornell___33 18
five of the team were of the first six the whole seven being bunched in
3. W. J. Hail, Yale
33 26
LOUISVILLE, KY.,U.S. A.
4. T. M. Foster, Cornell
33 42
to finish six were of the first eight, the first row and running well to5. C . T . Magoffin, Cornell
33 48
and all seven finished among the gether, Captain Woodward encour6. E. T. Newman, Cornell
33 56
first twelve, before the first Prince- aging the men and using good genA POINT WELL MADE
7. A. King, Harvard
34 00
ton, Pennsylvania or Columbia, or eralship in directing their progress.
can always be depended
8. D. C. Munson, Cornell
34 05
upon in an emergency.
the second Yale runner had crossed As they started up the macadam
9. W. B. Colwell, Harvard
34 08
The point that we wish to
34 22
the tape. Cornell would still have road for the second time, Schutt 10. S. Curtis, Harvard
make right here is that...
11.
W.
G.
Howard,
Harvard
34
28
won the meet by eight points, if forged ahead. When the runners
DIXON'S AΠERICAN
12. R. S. Trott, Cornell
34 40
GRAPHΠ E PENCILS
the first three men of the team to came to the irregular woods on the
13.
G.
G.
Parkhurst
Yale
34
56
1
are the VERY BEST pencils
finish were left out of consideration last half mile, Schutt and Wood- 14. C. B. Alcott, Yale
made for all kinds of educa34 58
tional work. We have been
ward were leading the procession, 15. S. W. Root, Princeton
and only the last four counted.
35 00
making them for 30 \ ears and
they are as near perίectiou as
35 05
This is the first year that the race 1 but the course through the woods 16. W. G. Woodward, Yale
possible.
Ask for them at the Unihas been held on Traver's Island : was so narrow and irregular, that 17. S. h. Crawford, Princeton —.35 17
versity BookstOie.
18' W. Gunn, Pennslyvania
35 22
course, the meets formerly having two of the Princeton team managed 19. C. S. Jacobus, Yale
35 24 JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
taken place at Morris Park. T h e to work in ahead of Foster, Ma- 20. S. Whitaker, Harvard
JERSEY CITY N. J.
35 26
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BUSINESS MANAGER,

Under the system now in opera- remember that not one iota of retion we have no permanent coach sponsibility rests upon them and
FOWNES GLOVES
and no one in absolute control. hence no authortiy should be exerAuthority is divided between cap- cised by them.
tain and coach. Nominally, the
But the one-man system, like any
will be worn longer this
captain of the team is head-coach other system, will fail unless the
in fact, he is not. The very fact right man be placed in charge.
that the football knowledge of the That man requires certain personal season than others,—that
employed coach should be to thequalifications. In the first place, he
football knowledge of the captain should be a man of temperate hab- is, other gloves*
of the team as the rowing knowl- its not one whose conduct would
edge of Coach Courtney is to the be such as to demoralize a team.
rowing knowledge of the captain of Second, he should be a good disthe Varsity crew, renders impracti- ciplinarian
a man who would
able any system which delegates to command respect and who would
NEW YORK.
the captain of the team the powers summarily dismiss from the squad 11 JOHN STREET,
which should be exercised by aanyone who violated a rule of trainOfficial Fraternity Jeweler.
head coach.
T h e placing of ing third, he should know footMANUFACTURER OF
authority in the hands of the pupil ball thoroughly. He should be a
High Grade Fraternity Badges,
and responsibility for success or specialist devoting all his time and
College Seals,
failure on the shoulders of the
energy to the study and teaching
teacher is a scheme which we think of his profession. But above all FRATERNITY AND COI^EGE) JEWELRY
AND SPECIALTIES
could be fruitful of anything but he should be a man of temperate
good results. The imperative need habits then a disciplinarian and
of the football situation then is afinally a specialist in football. These
man who occupies in football the we believe are the qualifications
same position which Coach Court- which the Athletic Council will deney does in rowing and who shall mand of the man or men who will
ITHACA, NEW YORK.
be unhampered by pupils clothed coach next year's eleven.
with authority but free from reBANKING FACILITIES UNEXCELLED.
For the information of the many
sponsibility.
Cornell men who have no idea of

NEWMAN,

ITHACA
TRUST COMPANY,

The single coach in absolute con- ! the manner in which coaches are seFIRST
trol should at the same time be a lected it might be well to say that
Entered as second class matter at Ithaca P. O. permanent coach who would remain the football committee, composed
Cornell Library Building*
with the team for three or, better of the captain and manager of the
Capital
and Profits, - $330,000*00
ITHACA, N. Y., DECEMBER 2, 1903. still, for five years.
He should be team and the faculty member of the
ITHACA. N. Y.
in Ithaca from the beginning of the Council for football, selects the
On Thursday last the football college year to its close, and from coach, subject to ratification by
season of 1903, the most disastrous year to year, to establish a continuity the Athletic Council. In the past
in the whole history of Cornell foot- of system. And being responsible I the selection of coaches has always
ball, came to a close when the for the team of a succeeding year, been ratified by the Council. This
University of Pennsylvania team he would have a care for the devel- year, however, in view of the fail(INCORPORATED lS68.)
which had been decisively defeated opment of all available material. ures of the season and the anxiety
by Harvard, Columbia and Carlisle Freshmen would be coached in aof every alumnus and undergraduITHACA, N. Y.
defeated the Cornell eleven by asystem of football in their first year ate of the University we know that
score of 42 to o. The game was a in college which would not be com- the Council, appreciating the grave
fitting conclusion for a season un- pletely changed with the advent of responsibility that rests upon it,
marked by a single important vic- each succeeding season. To appre- will not ratify pro forma the nomiBANKERS.
tory or by a single creditable defeat. ciate thoroughly the disadvantage nee of the football committee, but
From beginning to end the season of changing coaches each season will thoroughly investigate the
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT.
was one of disaster and failure.
imagine for a moment what success qualifications of every man availa- INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS.
We can quite imagine the we might expect on the water were ble for the place. That body realizes FISCAL AGENTS FOR CITIES AND CORPORATIONS
mingled feelings of regret and dis- we each year to have as head coach thoroughly the bitter disappoint'The Rookery,'
gust of Cornell men in every for rowing an oarsman who gradu- ment scores of 44 to o and 42 to o49 Wall St.
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
corner of the States when they ated in the preceding year.
bring to every alumnus of the UniWrite ROGER H. WILLIAMS- Cornell, '95.
read in their papers on Friday
But while we advocate the em-versity and will exercise its gravest
morning the melancholy figures 42 ployment of a permanent coach for judgment to relieve the crisis in
DO YOUR BANKING BUSINESS WITH
to o and we presume that each football we do not advocate a polic}7 which Cornell football finds itself.
speculated in his own mind upon of dispensing with the services of
THE TOMPKINS COUNTY
the probable cause of the disaster. our football alumni. Their services
NATIONAL BANK.
To these men, far away from the are needed, especially at the open(Began business in 1S36)
scene of action, we say that the ing of the season when a hundred
" A stiff tipper lip"
Capital, $100,000.
Surplus and Profits, $125,000
Cornell team met its ignominious or more men are on the field, just
is softened and redefeat simply because it did notas the services of a dozen Varsity
OFFICERS.
freshed by Williams'
know how to play football it did oarsmen are needed in the crew
Shaving Stick.
R. H. TREMAN,
H. Iy. HINCKLEY,
not know even the rudiments of the during the months of January and
President,
Cashier
game had it known more it would February. And their suggestions
J. C. GAUNTLETT,
A. G. STONE,
have played better.
should be received willingly and in
Vice-President,
Ass't Cashier
The remedy for the situation, as the best spirit by the head coach.
set forth in these columns immedi- But whether or not their suggesTEACHERS WANTED.
ately after the Princeton game, but tions should be accepted and acted
THE
at a time when the season was al- upon should rest entirely in the We need at once a few more
ready whirling on to the inevitable, discretion of the head coach, the T e a c h e r s , both experienced
and inexperienced.
catastrophic conclusion reached on tribunal of last resort upon whom
More calls this year than ever
Thursday, is the employment of a the responsibility for success or
Hotel and Apartment House.
before. Schools supplied with
permanent football coach who shall failure rests. And graduate assistcompetent teachers free of cost.
Chestnut and 36th Streets*
be as absolute a dictator in football ants should accept the final decision
Address, with stamp,
as Coach Courtney is in rowing or of the head coach in the same spirit
W. B. ALLEY. Superintendent,
AΠERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,
Trainer Moakley
is in track in which their suggestions should
174 Randolph Bldg.,
1423 Arch Street,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
athletics.
be received by him. They should
Memphis. Tenπ.
Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN Iy. SENIOR, ΌI.

NATIONAL BANK

ITHACA

Savings Bank.

N. W. HALSEY & CO.
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and spruce lumber, Albany, N. Y. '97, M.E.—John J. Swann is as-I Ex-'o2—David R. Levi is with
His present address is, care of C. sistant to the president of the Long- Schoellkopf & Company, Buffalo,
! P. Easton & Company, Hochelaga mead Iron company of Conshohoc- I N. Y.
ken, Pa. At different times he has j '02, M.D.—Frank M. Dyer is on
'82, B.S.— Herbert D. Schenck is I Bank Building, Quebec, P. Q.
practicing medicine at 241 Mc'93, B.L.—The Independent for been employed as associate editor the surgical staff of St. Luke's HosDonough street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
November contains a poem entitled of Engineering News and assistant pital, New York City.
'84, A.B.—Lieutenant Oscar D. What is God? Its author is Profes- manager of the sales department of
'02, M.E.—Albert Walton is
Weed has resigned his commission sor H. C. Howe of the University the Ingersoll-Sargeant Drill com- electrician to the Comstock-Haighin the 46th Company, Coast Artil- of Oregon.
pany. He is a member of the A. Walker company of Canandaigua,
lery.
He has returned to New
'93. M.E., '99, M.M.E.—Oliver S. M. E , before which society he N. Y.
York City and will at once resume S. Shantz is at present employed as has read several papers.
'02, A.B.—John H. Neville is
the practice of law associated with chief engineer for the Rand Drill
'98, LL.B.—A. E. Whiting is with the Walworth & Neville
the Lawyers Title Insurance Com" company of 128 Broadway, New with the Whiting Paper Company manufacturing company and resides
pany of 37 Liberty street. His York.
Since graduation he has of Philadelphia, Pa.
at Bay City, Mich.
residence is 254 West 104th Street, been employed by Schaeίfer & Bu'98, LL.B.—Nicholas D. Yost is
'02, M.E.,'03, M.M.E.—Edward
New York City. When the Span- denberg, T. A. Edison, and West- junior partner of the law firm of Schaefer is with the Rand Drill
ish War began in 1898 Mr. Weed inghouse, Church, Kerr and com- Macomber & Yost, Watertown,N.Y. company. His address is 56 West
entered the United States service pany. Mr. Shantz is a member of
'99, M.E.—N. K. Moody is with 1 123 street, New York City,
as the captain of Co. G, 9th N. Y. the American Society of Mechani- the Carter Oil Company at Sister-j
'02, A.B.—Gertrude W. HastVoluntary Infantry. He remained cal Engineers and the Engineers ville, W. Va.
ings is studying medicine at Trefts
with his command first at the pre- Club of New York.
'99, B.S.—Walter M. Zink is with College Medical school, and resides
paratory camp at Peekskill, N. Y.,
'94, C.E.—John W. Towle is a the Buffalo Steel & Shafting Com- at 6 River Road, Boston, Mass.
and later at Chickamauga Park, civil engineer and bridge contractor pany, Buffalo, N. Y.
'02, M.E.—Joseph P. Kittredge
Georgia, and was finally mustered of Omaha Nebraska, with offices in
'99, M.E.—W. R. Miller is in is assistant to the superintendent at
out of the service November 17th, the Bee Building.
the employ of the Buckeye Alumi- the Sharon, Pa., plant of the Na1898. On July 17th, 1899 he was
'95, LL.B.—Frank K. Nebeker num Company of Doylestown, Pa. tional Malleable Castings company.
commissioned first lieutenant in the is practicing law at Logan, Utah,
'02, M.E.—Frank D. Clark is
'99, C.E.—C. H. Belden is a
27th United States Volunteer In- with offices in the Commercial member of the firm of E. S. Bel- special apprentice with the New
fantry.
For a time his regiment Building.
den &Sons, builders of breakwaters York Central and Hudson river
was stationed at Camp Meade, Pa.,
'95 M.E.—George T. Ladd is and bridge piers, Hartford, Conn, railroad and resides at 166 W. Utica
and was then sent first to San Fran- with the Bass Foundry & Machine
'99, M.E.—H. Worthington Tal- street, Oswego, N. Y.
cisco and after a brief time at that Company of Pittsburg.
bot, former superintendent of the; '02, C.E.—M. A. Beltaire, Jr., is
station was ordered to the Philip'96, M.E.—A. M. Roedelheim is electric light and water works at [ an engineer with the Scoll Works
pines. In February, 1901, they with the Roxford Knitting Com- Rockville, and later engaged in tele- I of the Railway Steel Spring comwere ordered home and on April pany of Philadelphia.
phone work, is now inspector for the pany and resides at 1804 Green
1, 1901, were mustered out of ser'96, P h . B . — William Story, Jr., Underwriter Agency of Louisiana street, Philadelphia, Pa.
vice.
On the 26th of October, is junior partner in the law firm of and Missouri. His address is Room
'02, A.B.—Announcement has
1901, Mr. Weed was commissioned Story & Story, 31-35 Story Block, 12, Masonic Temple, New Orleans, been made of the engagement of
first lieutenant in the 46th Com- Ouray, Colorado.
Louisiana.
Miss Leonora Thurston, daughter
pany, Coast Artillery, stationed at
'96, M.E.—F. H . Thatcher is
'00, M.D.—Ludwig Woelfert is of the late Dr. Thurston, to John
Fortress Monroe, Virginia, and he attached to the Pittsburg offices of practicing medicine at 6 Sumner Rea Patterson,'02, of Pittsburg,Pa.
has been with that command until the Snow Steam Pump Works, at avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'02, M.E.—Frederick Schribur
the present time.
509 House Building.
Όo, B.S.—J. B. Weed, Jr., is inis now inspector for the Michigan
'88, B.S. in Agr.—Leonard Pear'96, M.E.—Stevens D. Streeter the employ of the Munson Steam- Contracting company of 933 Bouleson is a member of the faculty of the is an associate electrical engineer ship Line, 27 Williams street, New vard West, Detroit, Michigan. H e
department of veterinary medicine for Westinghouse, Church, Kerr York City.
was at one time machinist for the
at the University of Pennsylvania. and Company of 10 Bridge street,
Όo, B.S.—Charles H. Briggs is Morgan Engineering Works.
His address is 3608 Pine street, New York City.
chemist to Howard's Wheat and!
02, '03, Ό4.—At a re-union held
Philadelphia.
'96, M.E.—Mark W. Roe is as- Flour Testing Laboratory, Minne- Ithaca on Thanksgiving nightthe
i π
'89, Ph.B.—Frank S. Fielder is sistant superintendent and mechan- apohs, Minn.
following alumni were present :
practicing medicine at 2 West 82nd ical engineer for the Stirling comΌo, M . E . - P h i l i p Will's present ; J H B o s s h a r t > > o 2 > o f S hortsvslle,
street, New York City.
pany, manufacturers of boilers, address is Apartado 89, San Luis
'! W.T. Peck, '02, of Auburn, W. H.
'89, M.E.—Lee H. Parker re- Barberton, Ohio. He was assistant Potosi, Mexico.
Mr. Will has !F r i e s ? ^ o f S y r a c u s e ) E c w i χ _
turned from Buenos Ayres in July instructor in Sibley from September, just gone to Mexico to become as- o m ? ^ a π d w E S t o c k w e l l j >o^
and is now agent for Indiana of the '96, to February, '98, when he be- sistant to the manager of some large | o f Amsterdam, R. W. Palmer, '03,
came draughtsman and designer for mining properties.
Fort Wayne Electric Works.
,o f S e n e c a F a l l s > a π d τ
^ χ Q ^
of
S e n e c a Falls> a π d τ
E
'89, M.E.—Herbert H. More- the Merrick Thread company of
'01,
A
.
B
.
E
d
w
m
F.
Thayer
i
s
'
,
^
b
e
r
,
Ό
.
F.
C.
Wight,
R We
3
house is senior partner in the firm Holyoke.
with The Attleboro Sun, Attleboro, '04, Rand
F. C. Robinson, '04, of
'96, M.E.—Fred P. Stevens, who Mass.
of Morehouse & Morrill, electrical
Ithaca.
engineers and contractors, 231 was employed by the Louisiana
'or, C.E.—Elmer D. HarshbarΌ3, LL.B.—Charles G. Fryer is
Crossley Building, San Francisco, Purchase Exposition as head oper- ger has moved his offices from Penpracticing law in the offices of Senaator for the official photographers, field, 111., to Ogden, 111.
California.
tor Edgar T . Brackett, Saratoga
'89, M.E.—Albert Register is a is at present engaged in manufacE x - ' o i . — F . M. Nellis is with the
Springs, N. Y.
member of the firm of Pepper & turing the Stevens Photograph Westinghouse Air Brake Company,
'03. M.D.—J. K. Quigley is on
Register, engineers and general con- Printing Machine, on which he has 26 Cortlandt street, New York City.
the
resident staff of the New York
tractors, located at 112 North Broad been allowed a patent. His address
Ex-'oi.—Irving F. Westheimer
Laying-In
Hospital, 2nd avenue
street, Philadelphia, Pa. He was is 3016 A, Bell avenue, St. Louis, is in charge of the Cincinnati office
and
17th
street.
formerly with the Thompson-Hous- Missouri.
of the firm of Ferdinand WestheiEX-Ό3.—T. W. Taylor is enton Electric company.
'97, M.E.—JohnL. Harper is the mer & Sons of St. Joseph, Mo.
gaged
in the coal business with his
'01,
M.S.A.—Henry
C.
McLalfather
of
a
daughter
born
at
Nia'90, M.E.—Eugene R. Rumsey
father
at
to 594 Kent avenue,
len
married
Miss
Helen
M.
Macgara
Falls,N.Y.,on
November
26th.
is a member of the firm of the RumBrooklyn,
N.
Y.
gregor
at
Mesilla
Park,
New
Mexisey Electrical Manufacturers com'97, M.E —Andrew M. Screuder
on Wednesday, November
pany, 1211 Filbert street, Philadel- is manager of the New York office co,
'03, LL.B.—Arthur H. Smith is
twenty-fifth.
phia, Pa.
of the George M. Newhall EngiI attached to the law division of the
•91, M.E.—H. M. Willson is aneering company, located at 43 '01, C.E.—R. B. Williams and New York State Excise Departmember of the firm of J. M. Will- Cedar street, New York. He is aE. B. Whitman, civil and sanitary ment, Albany, N. Y.
member of the American Society of engineers, have this week moved
son & Sons, Sharon, Pa.
'03, LL.B. — F r a n k C. Allis and
'91, B.L —Irving B. Easton is aMechanical Engineers. Mr.Schreu- their offices from 702 Fuller Build- James J. Clark are practicing law
member of the firm of C. P. Easton der has patented a ventilating fan , ing to 902 Whitehall Building, Bat- at Holley, N. Y., under the firm
'. tery Park Place, New York City. | name of Allis & Clark.
& Company, manufacturers of pine for a water cooling tower.
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On Some Defects of our Social
Scheme.

students with one another and with thriven perhaps much better here : the ratio has probably not changed
the faculty. If this superiority be than at many of the more Eastern i much.
[November Era.]
conceded, it follows that the small institutions. Yet even if it be conIt must be clearly understood
In his powerful though somewhat colleges offer us an important ob- ceded that, the fraternities do quite that I am not advocating any moveenough for the social welfare of ment which need in any way change
eccentric book, The Religion of De- ject lesson.
This lesson educators and college their members, it must be borne in jthe conditions affecting the prospermocracy, the Rev. Charles Ferguson gives expression to a great philanthropists are already begin- mind that the proportion of frater- j ity of the fraternities. They are
truth : that no state can afford to ning to heed. They are coming to nity members to the whole body of here to stay. They represent the
neglect or overlook the needs of see that the social life of a great undergraduates is not large, as isattempts of students to solve for
even the humblest of its citizens. university—of an overgrown col- shown by the following figures tak-1 themselves in the most natural way
Fairly analogous and equally im- lege, if you will—is a matter of the ' en from Dean Huffcut's admirable! the problem of social intercourse
portant is this truth, which we have gravest importance that it needs to History of the Beta Charge of Theta j and far from meeting with any sort
: of opposition they should be ennot all yet recognized : that no in- be fostered and to have able guid- Delta Chi :
stitution of learning is doing its full ance that it must have a center
"The number of undergraduate; couraged and wisely guided. But
duty toward—or, to put it perhaps and an ideal, And this ideal must men annually registered in the Uni- as we have seen, the fraternities
more fairly—is entirely fulfilling its in our day and age be that of theversity from 1890 to 1900 was 1151,I provide for less than half the whole
mission to those who seek its halls purest democracy.
1232, 1334, 1372, 1293, 1354, 1404, I number of students and inasmuch
until adequate provision has been
One of the most notable attempts 1466, 1357 and 1506, respectively, j as all the best fraternities, with
made for the well rounded develop- to foster better social conditions has For the corresponding years the only one or two notable exceptions,
ment of every student, for the me?ιs been made at Harvard, where Col- number of fraternity men in college are already represented here, it is
sana in corpore sano. Most of our onel
Henry Lee Higginson's was 410, 462, 497, 511, 452, 473, unlikely that the fraternity system
universities and colleges, great and "Home of Friendship" forms the; 464, 481, 483 and 542 respectively." j will ever be extended much beyond
small, have striven nobly to realize magnificent home of the Harvard ι That is, the 23 fraternities repre- jwhat it is now. What we need is
this ideal.
They have employed Union. Many of my readers have | sented here in 1900 included b u t ! a scheme which will afford social
professors and instructors without donbtless visited this building and little more than one-third of the to- | opportunities ( I use the word social
stint and have required of them the know something of the organiza- ί tal number of undergraduates. I obviously in its larger sense) not
most careful and rigorous training tion there housed. Membership in |Since then four or five more frater | only to the fraternity man but also
iu preparation for the work of in-the Union is open to any instructor, nities have entered Cornell b u t '
[Continued on next page]
struction
they have built large graduate student, or undergraduate, !
and costly lecture halls, laborator- and the dues are but nominal—for
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO THE ALUMNI
ies, and museums they have pro- the undergraduate, ten dollars a
vided, or generously co-operated in year. The member thus has access
providing gymnasiums,
athletic to what may now be fairly considfields and playgrounds, and instruc- ered the centre of university activtors in physical training and hygiene. Those institutions most Union, 120 feet long and 50 feet
favored by fortune have naturally wide, where, seated in an easy chair,
been able to do most in these var- he can gaze upon the portraits of
T w e l v e pages of
ious directions. Yet even in these many famous worthies of the past,
sketches and verse in
larger institutions, in the univer- and "smoke and read and talk and
BLACK and COLORS,
sities which are in many ways the grow.'' To quote further from an
10x12, on grey paper,
tied with silk cord.
acknowledged leaders, something is interesting description by Mr. Fredfelt to be lacking.
erick Iy. Collins in The Evening
The most elaborate
Why is it that we hear so much Post :
purely Cornell publication ever attempted.
" I t is indeed the house of friendeven today about the superiority of
Covers period f r o m
the smaller colleges ? Why do the ship. At five in the afternoon, the
arrival
of students in
alumni of these small colleges, winter hour of relaxation, and at
September, appropriwhich do not grow rapidly in num- seven in the summer time, a look
a t e l y v e r s e d and
bers, send their sons to their own through the smoke into this great
sketched through the
college year, until the
alma mater ? Ask them and you room would be a revelation to those
close of the race at
will get pretty much the same reply who believe that fellowship and
Poughkeepsie.
from them all that in these insti- small colleges are synonymous. In
tutions the boy comes into close the evening there is some sort of
Sketches and verse
cover subjects familiar
contact with his professors, and gets entertainment, a lecture by some
to all, and done as
to know everybody in college and famous visitor, a class smoker, glee
well as artist, writer
to regard almost every other man club concert, or an athletic enthuand press can do.
The room was
as his personal friend. This inti- siasm meeting.
macy of relations with teacher and built to hold cheers. I t was well.
S e n t postpaid to
any address for $1.00.
fellow student is oftentimes rated For a week or more before a Yale
THE DEWITT PRESS,
as actually more to be desired than game, every evening sees the living
TAYLOR & CARPENTER,
ITHACA, N. Y.
the privilege of studying under far room crowded with enthusiastic unmore noted experts, and swinging dergraduates who listen and apdumbbells in a far more costly gym- plaud the words of their great lead. . . Then come the songs
nasium in a larger and wealthier in- ers
stitution. And this is possibly not and the cheers—the effervescence
of the spirit, the bubbling over,
so great a mistake after all. For
Whether the journey is for pleasure, business or health—
because of this intimacy the young which is all the public ever sees.
For a few days or several weeks—
man may carry with him memories, In this house of friendship, so typiimpressions, influences which will cal in its size and completeness,
Near by, to Oklahoma, or 'cross continent to California—
do more to mould his whole future Harvard stores the spirit of its manlife than any number of courses in hood, the crimson flow of the great
It will pay you in comforts gained and sights seen to call at my
Greek inscriptions or advanced heart of the University.
office, or write, and find out all about the service over the Santa Fe
Something of this sort we need
chemistry which only the wealthy
to Great Southwest and California. You will be surprised to
here at Cornell and we need it
college could provide for him.
learn for how little money one may spend many profitable weeks
I t is true that conditions
I am not here pleading, how- badly.
in the far west.
here
are
somewhat peculiar. The ι
ever, the cause of the small colGreek
letter
fraternities
have
had
1
lege. I am merely calling attenGeo. C. Dillard, G. E. P. Λ., jγγ Broadway, New York.
tion to what is alleged to be one of here a free and unchecked growth
its chief good points the super- since the very year of the opening
iority in the social relations of its of the University.
They have

A new distinctly Cornell Publication

ity-the vast living-room of the

"YE STUDENTS' ALMANAC".

Going West This Fall?

Santa Fe All the Way
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to the man who is not in a fraterni- I which give original comedies and
These clubs
ty, whether from choice or from fa- I musical burlesques.
! are famous on account of the extal necessity.
This need is no new thing. I t cellence of their productions and on
was felt by President White twen- account of the many men of genius
ty-five years ago it has been felt j and fame who have been connected
by hundreds of alumni and under- I with the clubs during their undergraduates ever since.
For several graduate years. Of the part which
years a committee of the alumni Owen Wister, the author of The
has worked nobly and persistently ! Virginian, took in the Pudding
The Overland Limited and two other fast
to raise funds for a building which plays, Mr. Price says :—
trains leave Chicago for San Francisco,
'Owen Wister, another wellshould correspond to the Harvard
every day via
Union, to Houston Hall in Phila- I known Pudding man, wrote both
delphia, and to other well known S the libretto and the music for a
club houses
and three years ago burlesque on the story of Dido and
Mr. Wister, himself takthis committee submitted several Aeneas.
sets of premiated plans for the con- ing the part of Pius Aeneas and besideration of the alumni and all in- ing dressed below the waist as a
terested. Lack of funds, however, Greek and above the waist as Prohas prevented the committee from fessor Charles Eliot Norton, whom
They oίfer every convenience for a quick,
going ahead and we are now ap- Harvard men, then as at present,
comfortable and inexpensive journey across
parently waiting until some gener- liked gently to satirize."
the continent, and as they follow the overous benefactor shall arise who shall j Besides the farces and the burland route, are naturally preferred by the
endow this noble enterprise and do ί lesques, the more serious and premost experienced travelers. Complete infor Cornell what Colonel Higginson tentious productions are described,
formation on request.
las the "Birds" of Aristophanes,
has done for Harvard.
Meanwhile, is there nothing ! given in Greek by the students of
T. A. WILSON,
200 Ellicott Square
which can be done, however inade- ;: the University of California in the
Traveling Passenger Agent.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
quate, to meet the need which has open-air theatre presented by William R. Hearst. At Yale the Drabeen described ? I t seems to me
I
matic
Association gives faithful rethat the formation of a University
I
productions
of old English plays,
Club, even though it must take up
•
such
as
Thomas
Hey wood's The
its residence at first in very limited
Fary
Maid
of
the
West,
or Oliver
quarters, would be a step in the
NOW IN
Goldsmith's
The
Good
Natured
right direction. If such an organiSend to us for your Fall Footwear and wear
The French plays given at
zation could prove conclusively that Man.
Harvard
under
the
auspices
of
the
it was needed here and was meeting
the RIGHT THING. Write for Catalogue
the need as well as it could, the I Cercle Francais and at Cornell unand order through our mailing department.
longed-for patron would doubtless I der the direction of the French deappear much sooner.
At any rateI partment also fall within this group.
COLLINS & VORHIS,
I commend the suggestion to those I The article is very complete and
204 East State Street,
Ithaca, N. Y.
who may read these columns, andI covers practically every field of draI should be glad to see it further j matic production and makes menI tion of the organizations in nearly
discussed.
! all of the weil-known colleges. The
C. S. N O R T H U P , '93.
Savage Club of Cornell is menPLANNING YOUR TRIP FOR THE WINTER, write the undersigned or your nearest
j tioned. The Masque is named as WHEN
* * Ticket Agent, for all information concerning the magnificent Train service and quick
Undergraduate Dramatics.
schedules
offered the TOURIST and HOME SEEKER by the
! the chief Cornell dramatic club.
In the December number of the Among the illustrations are pictBookman is an article on "Ameri- i ures of R. L. Dempster, '04, the
can
Undergraduate Dramatics" president of the Masque, of Miss
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Cafe Dining Cars, and comfortable thoroughwhich will interest all college men I Elizabeth Valentine, '02, who is
fare Ladies Coaches.
who have ever witnessed the plays now playing in "Everyman," of
SHORT LINE —- SHORT TIME.
and burlesques given by under- ! the two French plays given last
TO THE RESORTS IN THE CAROLINAS AND FLORIDA.
graduates. The author, Mr. L. G. ί:year, and of plays and players from
Price, '02, will be remembered by jmany other colleges.
recent graduates as a former editor |
With superb appointments, will be inaugurated in January between New York and St.
Augustine. Fla
of the Cornell Daily Sun and of the !
GRAND TRUNK===
C. B. RYAN, General Passenger Agent, Portsmouth, Va.
Cornellian. While in college he
LEHIQH VALLEY ROUTE J. C. HORTON, Eastern Passenger Agent, 1183 Broadway, New York.
took an active share in the literary ,
New
York and Philadelphia
and journalistic affairs of the UniDetroit,
Chicago and t h e
! to
versity. Since graduation he h a s
West
.
.
.
.
been in the city department of the
Solid
Vestibuled
Trains,
!
New York Tribune.
Exceptionally Fine SerThe article sketches the developvice, and Superior Equipment of dramatic effort at the var- •
IMPORTING TAILOR.
ment, consisting of Modious colleges, beginning with the •
ern, up - to - date Coaches,
156 East State Street,
Ithaca, N. Y.
performance of Gustavus Vasa at
Sleeping Cars,and Dining
Harvard as early as 1690. Among ;
Cars.
the many notable men who have
Through
Sleepers and
taken part in college plays he men- ,
Day
Coaches,
Ithaca to
tions Phillips Brooks, Senators
John P. Troy,
FAMOUS
Detroit
and
Chicago
conGeorge F. Hoar and Henry Cabot
. ,n,
,
BREESPORT WATER
necting with all lines for
Λ«.
Lodge, J. Cheever Goodwin, James
the
West,
Northwest
and
K. Hackett, Burr Mclntosh, Clyde
SOLD A T
Southwest. For descripFitch, Joseph H. Choate, and Olive
TO
tive literature and all inITHACA HOTEL CAFE,
Wendell Holmes. The two wellformation, apply to
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
known Harvard clubs, Hasty PudROBERT BUSHBY, T. P. A., Cortland. N. Y.
ding and Pi Eta, are mentioned as W. T. DAVIS,
J- A* and J* H* CAUSER, ProprsG. T. BELL,
good examples of organizations Pass'r Traffic Manager, Gen'l Pass'r and Traffic Agt.,
MORSE HALL*
CAMPUS.

Three Trains to
California.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line

FALL STYLES OF SHOES

Winter in the South.

Seaboard Air Line Railway.

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED,

W. H. SISSON,

Official Photographer

Montreal, Quebec.
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The Triangle Book Shop
You cannot get too close to Cornellians.
That's what we thought when we located in
SHELDON COURT AT THE VERY ENTRANCE
TO THE CAMPUS. Nothing is too good for

Cornellians. That's what we knew when we
fitted up what people tell us is one of the
handsomest of book shops.

IN SHELDON COURT==NEAR CAMPUS

WHY TWO T E L E P H O N E SYSTEMS?
WHY PAY DOUBLE?

THE BELL TELEPHONE SERVICE
IS BIGGEST AND BEST LOCAL, AND ONL Y

COMPREHENSIVE LONG DISTANCE.
For rates, inquire of

PAUL A. WHITE, Manager,
Bell Telephone Building, Ithaca, N. Y.
THE TOGGERY SHOPS.
DOWN TOWN, 138 EAST STATE S t .
ON THE HILL, 404 EDDY ST.
Stock larger than ever. New ideas. Exclusive lines and designs. Mail Order Department
growing every season. Get the habit. When you cannot find what you want at home send to us,
we have it and pay the express one way. Return what is not wanted from the assortment sent.

Overcoats, Hosiery, Gloves, Under wear, Shirts, Hats, Rain Coats, etc*,
L C. BEMENT,
Agent fer Kήox, Yourtian, and the celebrated Henry Heath English Hats.

Undergraduate Coment on Football.

The question is whether the present system of having two comparaThursday's game against Penn- atively recent graduates as resident
sylvania was a most discouraging coaches but with no real head to
end to a season full of reverses. It direct affairs, or a system which
Style slightly changed. Qualiwas all the more discouraging be- ! consists of an older coach in auty
as of old. Water proof and
thority
as
well
as
in
name,
is
the
cause the team has had the most
cannot
wear out.
better.
enthusiastic and united support
The
football
advisory
committee
from the undergraduates that it has
STYLE 755, $7 5O.
ever received. Many students have inaugurated the first plan, and may
still
be
assumed
to
favor
it
from
gone to the Princeton and Pennsylvania games to cheer the eleven and sentimental as well as practical reahave also done their best to encour- sons. The undergraduates seem to
STYLE 755.
age the men in the games on Percy desire one man as absolute head
Field. This interest on the part of who shall stay here for a term of
the students has been healthy in- years and be given a chance to esDRESS SUITS, TUXEDOS AND PRINCE ALBERTS A SPECIALTY.
terest, arising out of a steadfast tablish a permanent system. For
Send for samples of our Winter Suitings.
many
reasons
this
seems
to
be
the
desire to help the team, and was
124
North
Aurora
Street,
Ithaca, N. Y.
no unreal fairweather enthusiasm best system. But so far it has been
aroused, as such enthusiasm some- advocated principally in the desire
The mentioning of the paper, in your
times is, solely on account of vic- to get one man, Glenn S. Warner,
as
head
coach.
In
experience,
in
dealings
with advertisers, is of some
tories won. The undergraduates
reputation,
and
in
the
results
he
were with the team at the opening
j trouble to you, but of value to the NEWS.
of the season and backed it in spite has accomplished, Mr. Warner toof discouragement to the last game. day is one of the greatest of footTHE
i CORNELL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
But the achievement of the sea- ball coaches. But to get him back
GETS ITS MEDICAL SUPPLIES OP
son has by no means justified such here next year would mean a complete
change
of
system,
and
whethJUDSON
B. TODD.
interest, and the feeling now is that
i MORAL : — Buy your own Bandages, Plasters,
er
this
system
should
be
changed,
ί
Motions, Moal<ley's Ijnament etc., at the
something in Cornell football is
same place. Pharmacy on Aurora Street.
radically wrong and must be reme- is after all, the first thing to be de
died before next year. Of course, I cided. The Sun believes that such AWARDED GOLD MEDAL PARIS !
NEW EDITION
D
lack of material has been a handi-ί a change should be made and that HIGHEST AWARDS CHICAGO- PHILA
SONGS OF CORNELL
cap against which the coaches have : it will be made if a united underI
CONTAINING
SAMUEL ZINBERG, Prop.
had to work all the year, yet we be- i graduate feeling demands it. UnNEW SMOKING AND BOATING SONGS
lieve that the trouble is primarily ' dergraduate support of football this
LENT'S MUSIC STORE,
STUDENTS SHOULD GO TO j
with our coaching system. One or year has been so steady and con-1
ί 122 NORTH AURORA ST.
ITHACA.
two men have not been responsible sistent, that what the students de- j
KELLY'S
for the ill success and to get a new ί mand in regard to next year can |
H. GOLDENBERG,
FOR
man or two, will not,as many under- hardly fail to be granted.
[Cornell Daily Sun Editorial.]

UGLIEST SHOE
IN TOWN

WALL & SON.

J. M. MORRISON, TAILOR.

UNIVERSITY TAILOR,
graduates seem to think, at once
Cornell
Wins
Chess
Match.
209-21J Dryden Road,
Ithaca, N . Y .
solve the difficulty.
FURNISHING GOODS,
'j
In the three years that the presThe adjudication of the unfinent graduate coaching system has ished games in the recent CornellBOOL'S.
Shoes Hats Caps and Neckwear,
MANUFACTURERS OF MISSION FURNIbeen in operation, there has been Columbia chess match has been reSpalding's Sporting Goods of every
TURE, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.
a steady decline in football at Cor- ceived by President Rand of the !
description, Foot Ball and Base'
Our latest production—
Ball
Supplies.
Outfitter
to
Varsity
nell. When adopted, the scheme chess club. The games were sub- j
Foot Ball Team.
THE SHELDON COURT FURNITURE.
looked well in theory and had themitted to Mr. S. Lipschutz, of the!
OPPOSITE TOMPKINS CO. BANK.
additional advantage of satisfying Manhattan Chess club, the former j
the sentimental desire of having American chess champion, who
CORNELL FLAGS
HOWARD COBB I^OUIS SMITH CLARK SLOCUM
alumni to coach. It has not worked has awarded a win to C. L. Rand,
CpRNELL LIVERY
of the true Carπelian hue in
at all well in practice. The rea-'04, and a draw to W. Neίf, '05, First-class livery, hack and boarding stables.
Bike wagons. Only four-in-haήds in City.
FELT OR SILK.
sons are that there has not been making the score 4^2 to 1^2 in
213 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.
Mailed
to any address.
We earnestly solicit your patronage.
enough centralization of authority favor of Cornell.
Telephone 55
Both 'Phones
C.
R.
SHERWOOD—Designer
and Πaker.
in the form of a head coach whose
decision in all things is to be final, Where the Frost King Never Holds |
Court.
!
and that Cornell football is still too
CUT FLOWERS,
On
December
1
ith.,
very
low
rates
via
LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA
young" to have settled methods
Seaboard Air Line Railway will be offered ..DECORATION PLANTS ..
promptly and carefully attended to.
which will insure strong teams in to Homeseekers desiring to visit the wonFLORAL DESIGNS, &c.
GEORGE S. TARBELL,
spite of a completely yearly change derful Manatee country on the West Up-lo-Date Methods. Prompt attention given
Coast of Florida. Tickets will be good
Attorney
and Notary Public,
TO MAIIv ORDERS.
rn the personnel and ideas of thefor stop over in the Manatee section. For
TRUST COMPANY BUILDING,
ITHACA, N. Y
THE BQOL FLORAL COMPANY,
further
information
apply
to
your
local
iesident coaches.
ITHACA, N. Y.
agent,

Students' Supplies

